Walking Heritage

is coming to Sandwich this Summer

Explore the secret history and heritage of the streets...

... a programme of walks, workshops and trails
in August & September 2016

including these family-friendly events:

**Buggy Walk**
**Tuesday 2nd August**
A fun, buggy-friendly guided walk for pre-school children.
Reclaim the narrow streets of Sandwich! Dress up your pushchair with flowers or bunting, pack a little picnic and join us for a gentle guided walk of Sandwich. We'll be spotting buggy-level details on buildings, seeking out shapes and strange creatures and using our senses to explore the town. The walk will finish by the river, where we’ll feed the ducks (duck-friendly seed provided) and end with the chance to picnic and play at the Butts play area.

**Sandwich Safari**
**Monday 8th August**
An interactive trail for families.
Join us on safari in Sandwich, seeking out illusive animals and mythical creatures lurking on buildings in the town. Record sightings on your explorer’s map and share the story of your discoveries. Materials provided.

**Make a Sound Map of Sandwich**
**Saturday 17th September**
A creative workshop for families.
Shhhh! It’s time to let the town tell its own story. Help us to make a sound map of Sandwich by listening in and recording the rustles, chirps and echoes of the streets. You’ll be given a special ‘listening post’ to record at, then report back with your findings to make a giant sound map of the town. Materials provided.

*all walks and workshops are free*
*meet at the Guildhall forecourt at 10am*
*no need to book!*
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Ways to Walk in Sandwich
Join in with our series of guided walks and creative walkshops - or try one of these fun ways of exploring Sandwich on foot. Follow your curiosity and get creative!

Play with Street Names
Act out street names. Walk along High Street on tiptoe. Drink a milkshake in Milk Lane. Go fishing in Fisher Street, play imaginary bowls in Bowling Street, or be a windmill in Mill Lane. Wave regally for the length of King Street and be a bull in Cattle Market. What other street names can you play with?

Toy Tourists
Take a pocket-sized toy or action figure on a walk around town. Use your toy as a miniature investigator. Let them climb walls and explore ledges, nooks and crannies that you can’t fit into. (Don’t leave them behind!) What do you think they might see that you can’t?

Colour Trail
Look for an object in your favourite colour. It could be a painted door, something in a window display or a poster. Walk up to it, stop there, and look for the next object in that colour. Keep going - see how far your colour can take you. Got a brother or sister that wants to join in? Avoid sibling squabbles by taking it in turns to follow your favourite colours.

follow the BASH Facebook page and #walkingheritage on Twitter for updates